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Dear Friends,
 
The New Year is a time for fresh beginnings and a reboot.
 
After all the gifts given this last month, did you leave someone
important off your list? The final gift from the holiday season is one

you give yourself: the gift of self-care.
 
In this editio,n we provide 10 tips you give to yourself to help you manage your own
stress levels, remain in balance, and retain vitality no matter what challenges you may
face. This month, consider making three Healthy New Year’s resolutions that you
immediately commit to and put into practice.
 
Happy New Year, and don’t forget to pamper yourself.

Warm Regards,

Marilyn Manning, Ph.D.
Owner, The Consulting Team
(650) 464-6024

P.S. Please register to join us on Friday, January 20 for our complimentary
30-minute webinar to Learn Top Coaching Tips from a Master Coach. (Details found
at the end of this ezine.)
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In this issue of Leadership Tips…

1. Article: 10 Self-Care Tips to Manage Stress, Maintain Balance, and Restore
Vitality

2. Learn Top Coaching Tips from a Master Coach, facilitated by Kathye Citron,
January 20, Noon-12:30pm Pacific. (No Charge. Register below.)

3. Free 30-minute complimentary coaching session with one of our senior
associates.

10 Self-Care Tips to Manage Stress,10 Self-Care Tips to Manage Stress,
Maintain BalanceMaintain Balance
and Restore Vitalityand Restore Vitality

1. ADHERE TO HEALTHY PRACTICES1. ADHERE TO HEALTHY PRACTICES

Pay more attention to yourself. Ensure that you’re
getting enough rest, three meals a day, hydrating
throughout the day, balancing work with recreation,
social with private time, and not over-booking yourself.

Tom shared a resolution for 2023 to include time for these basics such as meals,
breaks, and walks-and-talks with colleagues. His new routine also included buffer time
for unexpected work challenges sure to arise, whether in the office or remotely, in his
busy role in his division.

2. CENTER YOURSELF2. CENTER YOURSELF

The more commotion around you adds to the negative intensity of your work
experience, the more important it is to remain centered.



Mayumi vowed in 2023 to take time once a week to still her mind, and re-
attach to her core purpose and values in her role as a mental health
professional. This will help her remain connected to her purpose and what
matters most during grueling hours and stressful stretches working with
clients. 

3. SIMPLIFY3. SIMPLIFY

Our lives can become complicated as we
balance commitments at work and at
home, in our social lives, and with our
favorite non-profits, associations, and
organizations or clubs.

Middle manager Dexter’s online schedule
fills up faster than ever. This year he is
consciously stepping back to review his
schedule for better flow. He looks for
meetings he can send a surrogate to, and
for others he knows tend to run long, so
he can build in buffer time for when they
do.

He also examines his commitments
throughout the week to better balance
them as other requests collide, which can
be stressful.

4. SELF-TALK4. SELF-TALK

We all have an inner dialog that accompanies us wherever we go. What are you
(repeatedly) telling yourself? Over time, the stories we tell to ourselves — our
self‑talk — can be very negative. Many of us are our harshest critics.

Coaching client Jürgen’s recent DiSC assessment provided a number of insights; he
incorporated several into his self-talk script. As his own harshest critic, Jürgen’s self-
talk now begins with praise and positivity, affirming the good that he does, his loyalty,
and the purpose of his work. This shifted his focus from self-criticism about falling
short of his personal standards, as well as long-ingrained desires for perfection as a
project manager.

5. YOUR SUPPORT SYSTEM5. YOUR SUPPORT SYSTEM

Most of us have a unique support group of trusted friends and family, colleagues, and
“rays of sunshine” that brighten our outlook. Some are in our organization or field, or
may be our neighbors or friends.

Devonté is independent, proud and uncomfortable
sharing vulnerabilities and doubts. He believes his
superior intelligence enables him to solve his own
problems, but he struggles like the rest of us. In 2023
his big resolution is to swallow his pride and
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consciously ask for support from his team of trusted
professionals who know him well. In return, he
receives second opinions, outside perspectives, and
even harsh truths about his blind spots. He wants and
needs that feedback in 2023 to grow his emotional
intelligence and excel as a professional.

6. NATURE NURTURES6. NATURE NURTURES

Nature is a silent partner on your support team. It’s always there and can be
embraced regularly.

Nature is a great de-stressor. To clear her
head and experience endorphin highs, Reia
loves to hike the trails of the Bay Area Ridge
Trail and also reduces her stress three times
a week by mountain biking.

We’re blessed locally with great parks, trails,
open space and urban space. You can swim
or fish, hike or camp, enjoy doggie-days in
the park, or else seek solitude. Nature has

regenerative powers and helps provide needed perspective for us all when we take
breaks to enjoy it. It's one of many strategies we recommend for Using Stress
Positively.

7. PROMOTE AN ATTITUDE OF GRATITUDE7. PROMOTE AN ATTITUDE OF GRATITUDE

When we think about it, we all have so much to be
grateful for. Aside from Thanksgiving, how often do we
consciously give thanks? When we find our focus stuck
on what we’re missing or wanting, let’s remind ourselves
of the many people, places, and things we’re grateful for
and express our gratitude. Whether it’s done silently,
through face-to-face interactions, a handwritten note, public acknowledgement, or in
other ways, it generates good will for others and ourselves and has an overall ripple
effect.

Supervisor Constance mentally makes lists of people she’s grateful for during her
meditation time. For Jai, a lead in Public Works, when he catches himself feeling
overly frustrated or sorry for himself, he’ll take out pen and paper and list all the things
he’s grateful for to remind himself how blessed and fortunate he is. This appreciative
inquiry puts everything in a more positive perspective.

8. BREATHE8. BREATHE

During stressful times, when we recognize the warning signs of stress, we can give
ourselves a time-out. It’s a healthy form of pattern interrupt. Create a safe space for
yourself to sit quietly and focus on your breathing. Slow down your busy mind. Close
your eyes and concentrate on deep breathing, one breath at a time. Conscious
breathing will slow your heart rate if it becomes elevated, and allow your nervous
system to restore its equilibrium.
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Yetunde could feel her blood pressure rising during the weekly staff meeting. Her
boss began ranting and raving, blaming her and her team for a perceived lack of
contingency planning at the previous night’s town hall meeting that became raucous.
Her first instinct was to meet fire with return fire. Yet drawing on her emotional
intelligence, she realized she was experiencing an “amygdala” hijack: her reptilian
brain had hijacked her rational brain.

When Yetunde could just take a few deep breaths for six seconds or more, this base
emotional urge would pass and she could rationally pick the time, place and way to
respond. The deep breaths she took lowered her heart rate, oxygenated her organs
and reduced her blood pressure. Disaster averted. In 2023 she's committed to more
conscious breathing, and pausing before giving in to strong reactions in the moment.

9. 9. MEND A FENCE FOR THE NEW YEAR

Is there a co-worker, family member, or person you are in relationship with and had
one of more challenging encounters with, with whom you can clear the air? Take the
initiative. When done with foresight and practice, conciliatory conversations can be
beneficial for all, restoring trust, repairing damaged credibility, and improving
teamwork.

Mario admonished his team in a meeting
last month. Upon reflection, he wanted to
make amends for his harsh language and
tone. But he wasn’t sure what to say or
how to say it. For Mario, reflecting and
writing out his thoughts, his goal, and
then what he wanted to express, helped
him process his emotions. Practicing his
apology aloud further helped him
prepare.

Then, with an open heart, Mario chose to make amends at the outset of the next
meeting, to restore harmony with his team. After he apologized, he listened to
understand their perspectives about his outburst’s impact on them. Their acceptance
of his apology resulted in a win-win, restoring trust and mutual respect with his team

10. MAKE NEW AGREEMENTS (WITH YOURSELF) FOR THE NEW YEAR10. MAKE NEW AGREEMENTS (WITH YOURSELF) FOR THE NEW YEAR

The beginning of 2023 is a good time to make
new agreements with yourself. And take stock of
some things you’d like to change to be more
effective.

Lyndon inventoried what worked — and didn’t —
in 2022 and reviewed his scorecard. First, he
made peace with it. Now, he’s made new
agreements with himself for 2023. Specifically, he
committed to new priorities about how he will
show up, listen, ask questions, and replace sitting
in judgment with a more open-minded outlook.
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Download Your Self-Care Tracking ToolDownload Your Self-Care Tracking Tool

Following these 10 tips for stress reduction will allow you to better care for yourself,
and those you work with too.
 
Here is a preview of the first three tips to track, using our Self-Care Tracking Tool:

Download your full Self-Care Tracking Tool Here

HOWHOW  TO OBTAIN YOUR TOOLTO OBTAIN YOUR TOOL

Click on the image next to
this box to download your
own copy of this 10-
question Self-Care
Tracking Tool to monitor
your self-care regimen in
2023.

Happy New Year!Happy New Year!

We wish you a successful 2023 and express our
gratitude for the trust you’ve bestowed in us to support
you in achieving your goals. Thank you for your
readership.
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Let us know the topics, issues and challenges we can
help you with in print, through coaching, training,
facilitation, or conflict mediation. Email us your
requests.

Register for this free 30-min. on Friday, January 20 at Noon
Pacific

FREE 30-min. online eventFREE 30-min. online event
Friday, January 20, 12:00-12:30PM PacificFriday, January 20, 12:00-12:30PM Pacific::

Learn Top Coaching Tips from a Master CoachLearn Top Coaching Tips from a Master Coach

Facilitated by Senior Associate Kathye Citron

Are you a manager or supervisor who’d like to have more tools in coaching your direct
reports?

Or would you like some new tools for your own professional development? 
 

•Learn easy to apply tools
•Gain new insights about coaching yourself and others

Friday, January 20, 2023
12:00-12:30 PM Pacific

 
Confirm your seat and receive log-in details
when you register using the button below.

Register for this free 30-min. on Friday, January 20 at Noon
Pacific

Accelerate Accelerate YourYour Development with Coaching Development with Coaching
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Are you ready to avail yourself of our

Assessment and Coaching Services
visit our website’s visit our website’s Coaching page page
or call Dr. Manning at or call Dr. Manning at 650-464-6024650-464-6024

FreeFree
30-min.30-min.

CoachingCoaching

Schedule a
complimentary

30-minute 1:1 coaching session
with one of our senior associates.

Request A Session
Here

Our Team of Trainers, Facilitators, and CoachesOur Team of Trainers, Facilitators, and Coaches

Dr. Marilyn Manning CEO Richard Lonergan MA, CFO Victoria Smith-Raymond

Craig Harrison, CVP Kathye Citron Stewart Levine, J.D.

Nina Morris Collins J.D. Susan G. Schwartz PMP

Contact The Consulting Team to learn more about our
online training, group and one-to-one virtual coaching,

and consulting for leaders and employees. 
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945 Mountain View Ave.

Mountain View, CA 94040

650-464-6024650-464-6024

M@TheConsultingTeam.comM@TheConsultingTeam.com

Get In
Touch
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